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Bankruptcy Court.— Re W. Cammering 
Tuesday, Feb. 20. bankrupt passed bis first examination.

Summary Court.—Selleck vs. Copland— Re A- Macdonald—Mr. J. J. Cochrane 
Action for $24Q_fifl j. ..ciosa.nction.lot law. waa examined in reference to the Victoria 
charges and expenses ; defendant was ordered W^ke Ob, «d the deeds 61 certain
to pay plaintiff the sumJof $54.—Kavanagh P.roPerty connected with the estate and will

Vo. vs. AfeCann—Judgment for ptsrmift— b» Aguio . examined. Re W.. JL Webster— 
Cteal vs. McCann—Judgment for plaintiff. Messrs, Grier and C. B. Young made appli- 
The court was occupied all the afternoon cation for “mount of compromise, which 
CaL vsCrZ0f P,tlsvs-Babo1'* and J. W. ordered to be paid within a week. Re Dun-

2rs 5r ssynr ; •/ «-r-*» »—*.
obtained judgment by default on a certau I 6 ed b-v ‘1,,Ra8r8- Fellows & Roscoe for $140. 
promissory note which the delendant repu' Paymeut u> be made within one week from 
dlated> . date.

Police Court—Wm. Goldsworthy 
again remanded on the application of Mr.
BiBhop for one day. Ah Nung, a Chinaman, 
was fined 20 shillings for discharging fire- 
crackers oo Cormorant street.

Presentation op a Purse.—Last evening, 
at the drill hall, Captain Young, on behalf 
of Company No. 2 of the V. R. V. corps, in 
a highly complimentary speech, presented a 
purse containing $100 to Lieutenant ajnd 
Adjutant Vinter for the zeal and attention 
displayed by him in drill instruction. Adju. 
tant Vinter, in accepting the presentation, 
thanked the captain and members of the 
pany for this flattering mark of their 
ciation of his services.

The City of Glasgow The Road to Health and
Long Life.
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LIFE ASSURANCETHE FINANCIAL situation.
- Oompany. SECURED BY

The House yesterday passed by frmajority 
of nine to two the resolutions which had been 
adopted by the Committee of Ways and 
Means. We may briefly sum up these reso- 
tions as follows : The real estate tax and 
the salary tax to be abolished from the com
mencement ot the present year, the annual 
license to be reduced from $10 to $5, 
ductiou in tbe licenses of country pub- 
lio houses to $50, the tax on imported milch 
cows to be reduced from $4 to $1, a tax of $5 
a ton to be imposed on imported hay, and a 
landing permit of $2 50 on a‘thousand feet 
of rough lumber, and $5 on a thousand feet 
of dressed lumber. The only fresh taxes, 
therefore, which have been levied are those 
OH hay and lumber. Both of these, it is need
less to say, are designed not for the purpose 
of raising revenue, but for encouraging home 
industry, although probably the present year 
they will contribute quite au item to the 
general receipts. The value of tbç. ha; im- 
ported last year was $12,000. This would 
give a revenue in itself at $*» a ton of about 
$4,000 ; - but a much larger crop will be
grown tbe present year on the Island than . — --------------------------- Charge op Perjury—Long Pang a Cbiua-
heretofore, and we may, therefore, safely put a|,t“one ba^^r^h ^ Wa8 cbarged at the PolicR °ou* yester-
down tbe revenue to le derived from this 8 “ ,‘0 one barefaced robbery committed day with committing wilful and corrunt
source during the remaining ten months of J. ""j* . ’ but the most glaring of all topk perjury before His Honor tbe Chief Justice 
1866 at $1,500 less than tbe $4,000. This F *°e .“8t nigb,‘ Whlle the 0CCUPier °fi a in the case of J. W. Carey vs Win Lee 
would, however, cover the abolition of the 6 10 Br0ad 8treet waa in tbe lbeatre, his Mr. Jacob, of the firm of Pearkes & Green 
salary tax. The value of the lumber imported ‘TTT- 8nd entire,y deDndcd asked for a remand as the necessary papers’
last year was about $20,000- Computing the doth,ng furniture, and everything worth were not yet prepared. The Bench alter
$2 50 and $5 per thousand at about 25 per mg" Tbey dld Dot leave tbe ooforlu- bearing the information of the Chinese in-
cent-, and we would have $5,000 revenue 0816 ™aD eye° a bed to lie upon. | terpreter read, remanded the accused for
from the importation. Under the impetus, 
however, of the landing permit tbe

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,

JANUARY, 1865.
HPHIS compamF offers to 
-®- *ho Public the combined advantages

of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and has powers under 
special act of Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims in 
event of assured dying abroad.

.- $3,000,000 
560,000 

- 14,415,000
Impurities of the Blood.

In selecting the most appropriate medicine fer 
parnoular ailment, there may be some difficult.

can be found to purify, regulate i 
improve the quality of the blood These’ pin. 
possess and exert these three qualifications in an 
extraordinary degree. They enable the stomach 
to digest any ordinary food, increase lhe sec “ton 
powers of the liver, cleanse and purify the blood' 
expel all morbid matier, and throw into the cir’
repairing the Trame. e^ements sustaining and

was

one

a re-
Re W. Culverwell— Mr. C. B. Young 

read the trade assignees’ report, showing 
amount of money in hands ot the court to be 

l other sums amounting in all to
about $3000- A dividend will be declared 
this dsy fortnight. Re Michael Carey— The 
bankrupt did not appear ; money paid in by 
trade assignee $142 70; ordered to pay J. 
W. Carey $70 out of this amount and assig
nees to take possession of property. Re 
Mason If Revis—Mr. Courtney was ordered 
to pay into court $70 belonging to this estate. 
Re James Curtis—Solicitors bill of costs 
approved and order made to pay $224 70 
leaving a balance of $54 to be divided among 
the creditors. Queen Charlotte Copper Min
ing Co—The first meeting in this case took 
W^.r' Daniel Lindsay being appointed 
official liquidator. Bankruptcy Court ad- 
assîz et* *or lwo weeks, in consequence of the

was

Weakness and Debility.
How many persons suffer from debility without 

knowmg the causes why they are feeble • In moft 
Pm.8hhe.S,tnmaC? iS tbe aggressor. HolIow“y*s 
order ed stomach, and MS?/ ^

--UT
JPT ^1 ospectuses and every informa.ion can be 

obtained on application to the undersigned who 
has power to accept risks. 8 wno

J.BOBERT8VN STEWART
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. v!l 

Agent lor British Columbia and Vancouver Island
Diseases of the Head and Heart.

These formidable diseases are, unfortunatelv 
of frequent occurence ; for the most rart thev 
creep on gradually, but may be prevented bî 
proper precautions. Holloway's Pi.ls are the 
surest perservatives against all derangements ttf 
the brain and are the speediest correctors $ 
irregular circulation If they be taken without 
delay when tingling in the limbs, drowsiness ot 
giddiness comes on, the effect will be marvelo’us.

Females of all Ages and Classes.
The fame of these Pills is partly based 

the beneficial effects they have upon the 
tutions of females. From the domestic 
to the peeress, universal favour is accorded to

? s^rss STS
i“
moved by a reconrse to these Pills radlcallJ' re-

All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.

.

Sporborg & Rueff, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

Importers and Wholesale Dealers
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S
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Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.
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Angther Burglary—The premises of Mr. two day8' ____________________
Raggazoni, on Johnson street, were entered RkMANDED-William Burrell was remand- 
by false keys on Monday night and $750 in ed ,or two days on a charge of stealing a 
money, a watch, and some jewelry stolen. [ cl°ck from Dr. Walkers premises in Oriental 
I he sleeping apartment of the proprieto 
also opened and two hats taken 
thieves left all the doors 
their escape.

WHARF STREE1. VICTORIA,V.Ija24 D&Wti
present

year, we anticipate a considerable diminution 
in the imports, which would make of 
a corresponding diminution in the 
The sum total, taking all things into 
«deration, which we may expect the present 
year from hay and lumber, is about $5,000.

The Government estimate of the revenue I Supreme'coubt-J. W. Carey vs ,
for 1866 is $206,700. Deducting from this Lee. This case was resumed yesterdav be- Amazonixn~a fab complexioned damsel, 
the tax on real estate and the salary tax fore the Chief Justice, and after hearing °f !artar’llke Propensities, and a combative
and we have $153,000. From this sum has the evidence adduced by the defendant °atlVe bad * “8et'to” on Yates street last

to be deducted $5000 for annual to the alleged fraud in certain bills of ex- !'ght’ amid8t the bootiDS and yelling of a
icenses and several thousand dollars for re- change for $600 sued for by the nlaintiff del,gbted mu,titude. We were unable to

auctions in country public house licenses and judgment was given for the nlaimiff with eam tbe caa8e of lbe disturbance.
>n stock and carcass act, making in all pro- costs. „„„ .--------------— „
bably $10,000. As the arrears due on last ^------ ------------------ For Adelaide—The fine ship Southern
year’s real estate tax, however, will reach a • T”E We8T c°ast — The schooner Cro88> Captain Macdonald, sailed yesterday 
about $10,000, the revenue of $153 000 will £aptl /rancis, arrived yesterday ™ornog for Adelaide, Australia, with a cargo
not be affected. Taking the amount voted .hT.?8!^*' Th® oaptain reporta ° Bmber from Poget Sonod- She took as
by the House, with the salaries for discharged k ™ Indlan* had atriPPed the wrecked pa88eDgers> Mr- Nlnd and wife, Mr. W. C. 
Officials and other necessarv «>»..«, bark Mastaog and divided the spoil among Klngl W1,e and tbree children.
KL'L'Vr* ^— T.. 8.™ Cu.___Willi..

Tided. But we have;aIready>shown that the .. , Pbizb Fight—Apart from the poll- sary witness for the prosecution 
revenue for the remaining ten months of the hca 8tr,fe and journalistic warfare, which remanded by th 
year on hay and lumber will be $5000 ; and ba.8 °f Ia,e absorbed public attention, the until to-day. 
as the police force and fire department after pi,'nciPal topic of conversation seems to be —

month will in all probability be put under ,he aPProaching prize fight. The interest 
the charge of the city, thus relieving tbe gen- maDifeated bJ 8 large section of the commu
erai Government of about $6,500 expendi- D1,y is a significant illostration of the love | COal t0 R' Brodriek- 
ture, we have as a set-off to the $7,000 tbe wbich 8til* liDgers in the Anglo Saxon 

of $13,500—or, in other words, the total I î°r„ lbe „,manly ,art of. self-de ence. 

revenue, with all the real estate and other, 
reductions, will come to about $158,000 
while the total expenditure will only reach 
$154,500, leaving a margin of $3,500 for 
the Executive to work

I
Whenever the stomach, liver, or bowels are dis 
,7nde.red by,h'gh liTi"8’ climate, overldL '

p,f. nn °r °,her causes- these fine reeufa- 
tinq Pills will soon rectify the evil, and soeedilv 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness fo
gioeom:aneddWejeectionP,eTiOUSly 8Ü Was lassitade,

Despondency, Low Spirits.

«• S3- urbilhousness, nausea, lowness of spirits and all

saw? ss?'>“ -&-CB
Influenza, Diptherla, Bronchitis, Coughs 

and Colds,
wit? 0lir changeable climate, few persons escane

EBE"' «
effecting a cu“ayWhiîêffiê Pills a^e^ffig a”f
impuriffes from the body generally, Hnllovrov’s 
Ointment should be well rubbed upon the chLt 
and throat ; it will penetrate the akin? redu.. 
inflamatton, and restore lasting soundness.

Ht^ayw art 1he b‘« remedy known 
i in the World for the following diseases:—

Ague 
Asthma 
Bilious Com- plaints 
Blotches on 

the Skin 
Bowel Com

plaints 
Colics
Constipation of the
_ Bowels Consump.

il course
revenue. r was A:i®y. the prosecutor being too indisposed to 

The atteDd ; a man named Geo. Phillips was also 
open on making | charged with being concerned in the 

charge.

Con away.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&c
(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,) 

MANUFACTURED BY

GROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned firet-clase Manufactures are obtainable 

lrom every respectable Provision Dealer “ 
in the World.

Thrfr nJerior articles are not eubstituted2îtenpaoinn!hri»,0na bear thelr and
ga^boifed in” ÔS'k'vaïï.T/mVanf of* PlatSSÏ

hiSwithCopM^,naTOidlng.“li1 P°S8|bllity ot oon- taot with Coppaa, or any other injurloua metal-
«uppîi«rby them°lor*uee at1181 ln «“ality to tho.l

HER MAJESTY’S TJ4.BLE.
an^Baoou^Yortahir^Gamrimd^n-k^ateà^i^ih

EEStSimBSiEF
fmporteyd"00mmend' Their Salad Oil i, the Le«t

same!

■

i*

:

11
a ueoes- 

were again 
Police Magistrate yesterday

■ Debility
Dropsy
Dysentery
Erysipelas
Female

Irregularit-
Fever of all 

kinds Fits 
llout
Headaches
Indigestion

Inflammation Jaundice 
Liver ComplaintsLuir bago 
Piles
Rheumatism Retention of urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throats 
Stone and Grave]

econdary 
Symptoms 

Tic-Douloun eux
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Veneral 

Affections 
Worms of all kinds 
Weakness 
from whatë 
ever cause,

la^r™l,ea °0nSiderabIe s»ving by taking th.

From Nanaimo.—The schoonernext Black
Diamond arrived yesterday with 100 tons of

^ AGENTS for LEA & pfr ritvq CELEBRATED WORC ES rERSHIRE sS 
Caretaira’ Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce M 
lnvleia’nKhli6h and , Aromatic Mustard" Payne’s 
Œ, Cur°r^ Powdereindtt anc^MuH, °V"nta' 

8Pon’ses>ern?hChocotL9i.0ate(1 and

tionrace
sum Thathas been on the Disordered Live^^A good free flow o® bne^iib” 

je denied, but tbe s£“‘-el* n®ce88“y for digestion; when this seere-
ternational contests'oïsayeï'“tely Lïïln^ s^.fo'w”

=»»h,j t, ,b. ,h.i ,h, „„d »“'»’*■>».»» «hi, b„ .• ,J\ rss, ïsÆUir.

S ST s,l,e -s ‘V «X'ïrïïïLïiï: it,?h
the business of the House is really over for 1 îfQ.,bat tbe,. hardy endurance and heroism I - _______________
the session. So much for legislative organi- ln „„, dlaftingai8bed British soldiers in -- --------------------------

rx •SSSS‘|Mi^”&s“ffeiUfl,ess
be at the present moment still quarrel- °f tbe fisticuffs and wrestling encinters of 
ling over the supplies, making no reduc- C°UDtry wake8 aod ,air8- The preliminary
tlons in the estimates, but continuing placefh™ week° ar'e ^ ia to ,ake I T MORSON <te SOJXT.
resultless discussions till the dog days. The precaution being taken to avoid'thechaJce of th?tor?m d p^£0«2ruggIst8 • Manufacturers oi 
Assembly has done its duty with regard to f A Reamer is chartered!^»d
the public finances. It remains now to be tbedemand for tickets is said to be in excess J 66 ,Ta USB 18 »# w universal.

»h»‘ «b« fpp.r H..,. I
Executive are going to make in their res- and each man confident of sncMss^'^^’ I 2228°»iSr/^EP8IWB L°zemges,FOW
pective branches-whether the - nine tall slaughtering is anticipated by°the

* SîïtilWrRîûè I T" MOBSON AND SON; 

quick and scientific sparrer, and is said to 31> 33> and 124> Southampton Row, London, 
liave a ready made bis debut in the ring. As VOrders (payable in.London),
is usual under the circumstances, tbe betting _______________
has fluctuated ; at the outset being 2 to 1 in 
favor of Eden, but now Baker bas 
| 8,ronS phalanx of enthusiastic supporters

S-H txr.d„11 FLUID MAGNESIA 1
yet been fixed, but we have every reason to „ ’ 1
think the fight will come off on one of, the FTAS È E during twenty-fi vte 
numerous American islands, It seems that Profeeabm’hnani°tUy !fnoti°ned bvth® Mediotd great credit is due to the respective trainers as the 1 ’ wversally accepted by the Publie 
Messjs. Marsden and Tracy, for the care and 1 ! BBST RBMrdy for

,hf' It.

,. ' ” ;----- •------ Headache, Goat, and Indigestioiu
sizes.—A Court of Assize and general üîîîL*8* Aperient for delicate oonatitntinvia 

? , delivery will be held by the Chief Jus-’ wfthth?e0lkllyfor:Lldie8 »nd Children Combined 
heo UU Monday next; the following is the w. aoidulatrd lbmon syrup, 
criminal calendar; Hlhauset, an Indian, naap"r!entaqKuamffiB afl muolffncr^ed’*
Shooting and killing, (Thorndikecase) ; Wm. this fiempfo8iSddefogaOntr”medÿtbea8refUla7se0^ 
and Francis Ross, highway robbery • Seal- “en.floial. egant remedy hag 5een l0Bn<l
Hampton, Indian, wilful murder;’ James I* n*î » w «
Brown, D. Watson, H. J. Robinson, and W. O I U WE FORD * Co.,
E. Andrews, for creating an affray in the- D ... 172 New Bond street, London ;Occidental Saloon ; Mattie Roside, Sodomy I SoldVictoria, V.L.by 
Andrew Pattrick, attempt at Sodomy ; Ah

wane

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &e. 
BÜK60YNE

EXPORT

COLEMAN ST.

I

Æk &BÜRBIDGES

m
SAUCE.—LEA AND PEBRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.druggists,

LONDON. PRONOUNCED NT 
[OONNOI8 BEDES

EXTRACTOla LETTS 
lrom a

MXDI0A1 GXNTLXNAK 
at Madras,

To his Brother a(

1
I

oaiyG°°dsa««.

*** As the latest fluctuation, ot the market are 
a'^ aoted. this List is invaluable to ChemiMs! 
Draggiflt8,8torekeepers, and Surgeons. ja27

TO BB THE

""ÏSZJ^iS
mBfSSrSSSrt
jsssg India, and is, in my 

“ j=^^^ opinion,the most Dag

wholesome 
" Sauce that is made.,

and applicable to
■ VERT TABIBTY OP 

DISH.
PEPSINE.

Caution.
■Lea & Perrins

Begto oantion tfie public against spnriom imi 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce.
,l*.*i0lârWhol-ale end for Export bvthe Phi 

bv Grocers and Oilmen uiiveriilly. nloia^ly

JanioB, Green & Rhodes,
___________ Aa-enrp lor VioroitIA, V; I.

DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING !

97, HI6H HOLBOBN, LONDON.
For affording nourishment and durability 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Class Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies,
ln Bottles and Tins at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.

to th

t I
Another Coal Company,—The schooner 

Coldstream will sail to-day under charter 
by the “ North Pacific Anthracite Coal Co.” 
to proceed to Queen Charlotte Island with 
fl party=of men, and three months’ provisions, 
to survey and explore a coal seam discovered 
by the last exploring party sent np. Mr. John
SfïïH» goea w‘tb the party ks Surveyor 
and Engineer, and is accompanied by Dr 
Brown and Mr A T. Elliott, who will be
on th8ir8reetnrne lab 8 rep°r‘ to lhe company

are most earefuUy
fpR

* M. take the opportunity oi
S^i«°n/ïî.?Ui°^a8er8 aKain8t Spurious Iiuya- 
tiovs oi their JKanuvaoturb and LABELS.

MOrdere through Mercantile Houses,
IDiimefbi?d.5swon over

liJ :

BEST REMEDY 
FQR INDIGESTION, *0. GEMS OF GERMAN SONG.

A collection ol the most
beautiful vocal compositionsResigned—It was stated- yesterday that 

the Von. Archdeacon Gilson had sent in his 
resignation to Bishop Hills, and intended 
leaving shortly for England. We regret to 
bear that Mrs. Gilson is in a delicate state of 
health.

OP

CAMOMILE PILLS
A TBWssste vwk 5Ê ^

*** Ordbrs to be made pavablebv T 88 60. . ,vz FJam, 88; Cloth
HAgen't for VWt6 i w „ f ^ ***** W Wasbingto,
OovernmentTtreet'8’ W ' M SBABBT’ Cfc^ B&t® aad Wait tag,.

I
Gold at Shuswap.—Vague rumors are 

«gain rife of gold discoveries at Shuswap. A 
similar report took some‘ miners up to that’ 
hedtion two summers ago only to be dis
appointed.

I

W. M. SEARBT, 
Chemist, Governmentstreet. 

respectable Chemists thronghon 
eiewly

l

r
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DIRECT AND INDIRECT 
TiON.

VM The debate yesterday in the House 
pretty conclusively the feeling of t 
sembly on direct and indirect taxatic 
of a House of twelve members, nine 
ding the chairman, were in favoi 
indirect system. All the claims 
merce, all tbe prophecies of rum, 
personal denunciations proved uoa 
and the House deliberately decid 
where one of two taxes bad to be ab 
the repeal should rest on that one wb 
most difficult of collection aod most 
ions to the inhabitants. When tbe e 
came between an indirect impost i 
half per cent on imported articles 
direct tax of one per cent, on real 
which has been the most irksome of 

Wrr taxes, it was not difficult to foresee 
1 suit. In the one instance the tax is

jgjy ed with so much ease and bears so
pi on the public, that scarcely a perc

difference would be felt in its remoi 
f I I f the other the burden is so intolerable 

large-portion of it is pushed on to the 
era of tbe succeeding year and anothe 
portion is only paid when the pi 
has been sold by the Governu 
A great deal has been said aboi 
justice of making real estate owner 
tribute more than any other class to t 
venue, and nobody disputes tbe prin 
but it is one thing making a class be 
share of tbe general burdens, and a 
driving it into collision with the tiover 
and throwing -its property into endlesi 
gation. The act might, it is true, be ami 
but it would be like the Incorporatioi 
—it would require patching every si 
and then cease to give satisfaction, 
only course was a total abolition, 
bills granting municipalities to the v 
districts shall have passed, a much si 
and much j aster scheme will be devisi 
taxing real estate. The speculator, a 
as the bona fide resident, will then bi 
pay his proper quota towards tbe com 
tion and repair of roads, and the g< 
government will be relieved of an ex| 
tore that will bring its demands wit 
much more modest compass than at pr< 

There was, however, another questii 
yesterday’s debate besides that of direc 
indirect taxation—the question ot commi 

‘ supremacy. If yon retain the half-per- 
on goods coming to Victoria, said lbe 
porters of the repeal of the act, you 
drive our British Columbian trade to 
Westminster. I he movers in the m 
however, went a little too far ; they 
not satisfied merely with the aboliti 
the half per cent, but they wanted the 
tax act reoealed, and the permits on v 
ables abolished, showing clearly that i 
the old superstition about the free port 
was urging them more than the drei 
losing their trade with British Colm 

f Of course we had the same dismal proph 
| that were recited last year about the 
f being destroyed, and some other town i 
f up to dispute with us the trade of the n 
if boring colony, bat as in that ins tana 

predictions were sadly falsified, so i 
present they are finely to come to na 
Did the facts really appear otherwise- 
our prospects show the sombre hue, v 
some bon. gentlemen were pleased to 
them, there is still a remedy to be ap 
fo meet the urgency of the case, wi 
destroying the most convenient of all 
sources of revenue. It was suggested 
terday in the House that all imp 
merchandise exported to New Wesi 
■ter should pay nothing to the ret 
of the colony— that the half per 
should be raised to one per cent, and th 
ported articles receive a drawback, 
would afford all the relief required, and \ 
not entail an additional expense on the c 
ef over $2000, while at the same tit
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? would be increasing the revenue 
four times that amount. The expense 
the bother of such a system are mere t 
boos ; the scheme might be so simplified 
the mercantile class would find it almo 

& easy to ship their goods then as now. I 
Brclass are sincere in what they say—tha1 

.deaiie .only to be unimpeded in their 
with British Columbia—here is

r«

1 à

(■Ci an opp
Unity which the Assembly offers them. 
S would-advise them" lor the hundredth tii 
| discard the idea of keepiag the port of 
i toria-'free—to relinquish a coarse that 
I sacrifice the substance for the shadow-

material advantages for an empty 
them^only meet the Assembly in

name.
a reasoi

«

I j, tion, and we have no doubt they will fin 
/ ’ f *be present House every assistance th 
t ' Legislature, anxious for the country’s wel 
j can afford.

The Weather—Nothing could___
t loveliness of the weather that we have

exeee

|,experiencing for the past few days. Altl 
* g the air has been cool in the shade, and
1 «fled frosty at night, we learn that a

) thermometer exposed yesterday to tbe 
rays rose to 104, and then burst, and on 
replaced by another the quicksilver r 
100, when it was removed.
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